A RESOLUTION

To urge the National Government through its appropriate departments and agencies to regularly invite input and recommendations from the state counterparts to ensure that the State and National priorities are clearly aligned for the betterment of our nation.

WHEREAS, as a truly unified nation, the National Government should continuously support and work with its four states to ensure productivity and effective growth; and

WHEREAS, the state counterparts continuously face vast challenges and demands as they struggle to meet the needs of their people that may not arise or be made known at the national level; and

WHEREAS, in addressing the crucial issues of our nation and in ensuring that these issues are resolved in the best interest of all, the National Government must include the input and recommendations of its four states to ensure that our states continue to grow in healthy and productive manner; and

WHEREAS, the state counterparts of the National Government stand ready to further assist and make known to the National Government the pressing needs of each state that must be addressed for proper growth as a
nation as a whole, now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED that the National Government is requested and urged through its appropriate departments and agencies to regularly invite input from the state counterparts to ensure state and national priorities are clearly aligned for the better and proper growth of our nation.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon adoption of this resolution copies hereof shall be transmitted to the Chief Executives and the Presiding Legislative Officers of the State and National Governments of the Federated States of Micronesia.

Adopted in Tofol, Kosrae on this 21\textsuperscript{st} day of March 2017
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